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D u c at o
GOODS TRANSPORT
CIAO FIAT is the new single freephone number for customers and prospective
customers – 00800 3428 0000. CIAO FIAT provides you with access to all our
products and services in the UK and can be used even when you are abroad
(the number can be called from most countries in Europe).
The call is free from land lines in the UK and all Europe (except Switzerland).
Mobile network charges may vary depending on whom your contract is with.
Performance figures supplied by Fiat Group Automobiles SpA.
Products offered for sale may differ from those described or illustrated in this brochure due to later
production changes in specifications, components or place of manufacture. The contents of this brochure
are therefore not to be treated as representations as to the current availability of products as described,
or as to products actually offered for sale. Fiat Group Automobiles UK Ltd. reserves the right to make
changes at any time, without notice, to prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models and
also to discontinue models. Variations in product specification do occur from time to time – please check the
exact specification with the dealer at the time of order.
Fiat Group Automobiles UK Ltd, Fiat House, 240 Bath Road, Slough SL1 4DX
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The professional partner.
Dependable, durable, innovative, incredibly roomy and with 25 years of proven experience, the Ducato
makes a serious professional partner. Whether you need a panelled van or a dropside truck variant, there is
a model to match your exact demands and reflect your image with style and credibility. Now with more
presence and dynamic detail than ever, the Ducato is ready to work and get noticed.
The tough wraparound front bumper is designed in three sections that can be replaced individually, cutting
potential repair costs. The front light clusters are streamlined and modern, contributing to the Ducato’s
striking, contemporary shape, while the rear - with its strong, angular lines, integrated bumper and side
mouldings - hints at the vehicle’s durable character.
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A USB port in the glove box is ready
The optional UV reflecting windscreen

It’s a reading table, a writing desk and

A cold box that can carry a 1.5 litre

to connect your media players, USB keys,

protects occupants from sunburn and

a paper holder – all in one. The Ducato is

bottle is available when climate

mobile and MP3.

keeps the cabin cool.

your mobile office.

control is specified.
The lower glove box is lockable and
large enough for your laptop.

Blue&Me™ is an innovation that helps to make working life easier, safer and more enjoyable. It enables
you to make and receive hands-free calls using Bluetooth technology, and is compatible with most
mobiles and handhelds. If you’re listening to the hi-fi system when a call comes in, Blue&Me™ will
lower the volume and play your conversation through the speakers. Voice activation means you can dial
numbers simply by saying them, with no need to take your eyes off the road. You can also listen to

Welcome to Business Class.

music how you choose to with Blue&Me™. It accommodates MP3, WMA and WAV files by connecting
your media player to Ducato’s audio system and allowing you to select tracks from the dash display.

In a working week you spend more time at the wheel of your business vehicle than relaxing in your
favourite chair at home. That’s why the Ducato’s cabin offers you business class comfort, day after day.
From the start everything feels car-like: the newly positioned steering wheel, the dash-mounted gear lever,
crystal clear instruments and intuitive, easily reached controls, all contribute to a relaxing, rewarding drive.
The driver’s seat is highly accommodating, with adjustable seat back, height and reach that gives you
200mm of travel – more than 20 different positions. Such attention to detail and flexibility can be found
throughout the cab, which has been designed to make life easy for people of all shapes and sizes.
Ducato’s huge array of compartments, cubby holes, drawers and support surfaces contribute to your
business class comfort, helping you to organise everyday documents and tools and store everything in
easy reach. Functions such as the optional cruise control, parking sensors, rain & dusk sensors and
climate control systems with manual or sunlight sensitive automatic settings are all working for you
throughout the day. In winter, an optional Webasto heater can be programmed to give you a warm
welcome on the coldest mornings – the perfect start to a busy day.

Created in collaboration with Microsoft,
Blue&Me™ is compatible with most USB
equipped electronic devices. It’s also
future-proof and ready to accommodate
new advanced technology.
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The Ducato van, built on success.

The driver’s seat has lumbar
adjustment and armrest,
and can be specified with
adjustable springs,

The Ducato has been a failsafe working partner for 25 years, with a range of models designed to meet every

For seriously bulky or difficult loads, you need Ducato Maxi. 16” wheels, GVW of 3.5 – 4 tons, a loading

transport challenge.

capacity of 2000 kg and maximum axle loads of 2100 kg at the front and 2400 kg at the rear make it clear:
this is a vehicle that takes extremes in its stride.

optimised to your
exact weight.

Seats will be orange/grey on all right hand drive vehicles.
04 07
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Fuel economy and performance are

The bulkhead that separates cabin

improved, helped by a best in class

from load space can be fully panelled,
or have fixed or sliding glass.

Cd figure of 0.31.

The sliding side door makes it easy
to load 1200x800mm pallets.
(N/S = standard O/S = optional.)

The whole range is designed to offer you precisely the vehicle you need. Choose between three
wheelbase lengths between 3000 and 4035 mm, four body lengths from 4963 to 6363 mm and three
interior heights of 1662, 1932 and 2172 mm. With internal volumes ranging from 8 to 17 m 3 and
3000 mm
wheelbase

3450 mm
wheelbase

4035 mm
wheelbase

4035 mm XL
wheelbase

Vans

Vans

Vans

Vans

GVW: 3000kg
Payload: from 1140 to 1155 kg
Load space area: 8 m 3

GVW: 3000, 3300, 3500 kg
Payload: from 1075 to 1575 kg
Load space area: 10 & 11.5 m 3

GVW: 3300, 3500 kg
Maxi 3500 kg
Payload: from 1275 to 1525 kg
Load space area: 13 m 3

GVW: Maxi 3500 e 4005 kg
Payload: from 1360 to 1850 kg
Load space area: 15 & 17 m 3

maximum capacities ranging from 1075 to 1850 kg, there is a Ducato ready to drive your business.

Load Bay volume

8/17 m3

Load capacity

1075 - 1850 kg
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In the high roof version,
the rear opening is
over 2 m high.

You can choose an optional
second sliding side door.

Lightening the load.
Loading and unloading the Ducato is made easier by excellent accessibility. You can choose one or two

The load space has

sliding side doors, up to 1250 mm wide, and the rear features two full height doors that open to 90 and

between 8 and 12
retaining hooks

180 degrees – there’s even an option that opens to 270 degrees. Every centimetre of load space is
usable and easy to get at. Now you can load packages up to 2 m high, but because of the low, 53 cm

The Ducato Maxi

With an interior width of 142 cm

features 16" wheels.

between wheel arches,

floor, it won’t be such hard work!

and rings.

the Ducato leads in its class.

3000 mm
wheelbase

3450 mm
wheelbase

4035 mm
wheelbase

4035 mm XL
wheelbase

A = height

1662

B = width

1870

1662 / 1932

1932

1932 / 2172

1870

1870

1870

C = depth
D = distance between wheel arches

2670

3120

3705

4070

1422

1422

1422

1422

E = height of loading threshold
(unladen)

535

540 / 560

545 / 560

550 / 560

Rear doors

width

1562

1562

1562

1562

height

1520

1520 / 1790

1790

1790 / 2030

width

1075

1250

1250

1250

height

1485

1485 / 1755

1755

1755

Side door

Dimensions
Load area and doors
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Whatever the size,
it’s a job well done.
Your working vehicle must provide the space you need. The Ducato dropside truck with either single or
double crew cab does, to the millimetre. Body width is 2100 mm and height of the sideboards is 400 mm
on all models. External Length of the truck body depends on which wheelbase you choose, and ranges
from 2860 to 4260 mm. The body floor area ranges from5.9 m2 in the long wheelbase crew-cab, to 8.5
m2 in the hugely spacious long wheelbase XL Ducato Maxi standard cab.
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Load bays have

The crew-cab: practical,

a non-slip surface and

stylish, high capacity and

plenty of retaining hooks.

comfortable, all in one.

For tools and smaller items, a Ducato dropside truck model is ideal. Select a crew-cab when you need to
take the work team and their tools. Tailor made for building and site maintenance work, the range
3000 mm
wheelbase

3450 mm
wheelbase

4035 mm
wheelbase

4035 mm XL
wheelbase

Truck

Truck

Truck

Truck

GVW: 3000, 3300 kg
Payload: from 1125 to 1430kg
Load space area: 5.7 m 2

GVW: 3000, 3300, 3500 kg
Payload: from 1160 to 1595 kg
Load space area: 6.6 m 2

GVW: 3300, 3500 kg
Payload: from 1340 to 1590 kg
Load space area: 7,8 m 2

GVW: 3500 kg
Maxi 3500 e 4005 kg
Payload: from 1465 to 1970 kg
Load space area: 8,5 m 2

includes two models, two engine options, one wheelbase of 4035 mm, and two body lengths. Load
capacity is from 1475 to 1850 kg.

Load space area

4.9/8.5 m3
Crew cab truck

Crew cab truck

GVW: 3500 kg
Payload: 1475 kg
Load space area: 5,9 m 2

GVW: Maxi 4005 kg
Payload: 1850 kg
Load space area: 6,8 m 2

Load capacity

1125/1970 kg
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MULTIJET
TECNOLOGy

Power, performance, economy.
Effortless power, stronger performance and lower fuel consumption combine to make working life
100 MultiJet

120 MultiJet

160 MultiJet Power

Displacement 2198 cc

Displacement 2287 cc

Displacement 2999 cc

new 16 valve Multijet Common Rail options, featuring electronic high pressure injection. Power ranges

100 bhp (74 kW) at 2900 rpm

120 bhp (88 kW) at 3600 rpm

157 bhp (115.5 kW) at 3500 rpm

from the 100 bhp 2.2 to the 120 bhp 2.3 up to the 157 bhp 3.0 Power.

250 Nm (25.5 kgm) at 1500 rpm

320 Nm (32.6 kgm) at 2000 rpm

400 Nm (40.7 kgm) at 1700 rpm

Ecology level: Euro 4

Ecology level: Euro 4

Ecology level: Euro 4

Torque outputs tell you what you need to know about the new engines. The 3.0 Power produces peak

16-valve timing system

16-valve timing system

16-valve timing system

torque of 400Nm between 1700 and 2500 rpm, for example, providing extraordinary flexibility, instant

Common Rail electronically controlled

Common Rail electronically controlled

Common Rail electronically controlled

responses and relaxing refinement. The Ducato has a hard won reputation for low fuel consumption,

direct injection with fixed geometry

direct injection with fixed geometry

direct injection with fixed geometry

turbocharger and intercooler

turbocharger and intercooler

turbocharger and intercooler

easier. Technological excellence is at the heart of the machine, whichever engine you choose, with three

which is now even better, thanks to inspired high technology and millions of kilometres of rigorous
testing in all conditions. Engineering innovations mean that service intervals are even longer than
before, with oil changes only needed every 28,000 miles, or 25,000 miles for the 2.2 engine.

bhp kW
110 80
100
70

70

Nm kgm
250 25.0

50

225

50

120

75

30

60
75

20.0

175

17.5

150

15.0

60
45

45

30

15
10

0
500

1500

2500

3500

4500

5500
rpm

Nm kgm
475 47.5

75

Nm kgm
325 32.5

90

275

27.5

75

225

22.5

175

30
20

90

105

22.5

200

20
10

135 105

90

40

30

90

105

60

60

40

bhp kW
120
150

120

90
80
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135

125
15

17.5
12.5

60

15
500

1500

2500

3500
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45

375

37.5

275

27.5

175

17.5

75

7.5

45
30

0

60

30
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500

1500

2500
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rpm

EURO

4
Maintenance programme
up to

28,000 mi
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Safety work i ng for you.
A rear view camera
gives the driver a clear
dash mounted monitor
picture of the area
behind, for safe and
easy reversing.
A driver’s airbag is standard,
and options include a high
volume passenger airbag that
protects both passengers on
two seat bench models, side
bags and window bags.

The dual circuit braking system
has discs all round. Front discs of
between 280 - 300 mm are ventilated.

Self-levelling suspension maintains
vehicle stability in all situations,
whatever and wherever the load is.

Ultrasound parking sensors
are activated when reverse is
selected, giving an audible,
intermittent signal to the driver

The front body structure is designed to

when approaching obstacles.

safely absorb the energy of an impact.
Additionally, the three-piece front
bumper helps to reduce repair costs in
the event of an accident.

Door mirrors have
built-in indicators and
double parabola glass
for maximum visibility.

20,000 hours of structural calculations, 120 crash tests, plus hundreds of component and sub-system

Preventative safety is also class beating, with dual-circuit braking, discs all round, ABS and EBD. You

tests give you an idea of how far we’ve developed the safety levels of the Ducato: a vehicle already

can also choose optional ESP, which keeps the Ducato securely on course in critical situations, such as

acknowledged for its safety standards. Designed to absorb impacts with optimum effectiveness, the

when you have to manoeuvre suddenly to avoid trouble. The system includes Hill-holder, HBA and

Ducato’s immensely stiff structure, safety cell and programmed crumple zones provide cutting edge

LAC, a system that continually adjusts and optimises the ABS, ASR and ESP functions.

passenger protection.
A dual-stage driver’s air bag is standard, while a 120 litre passenger airbag -which will also protect
central occupants on the two seat bench - side bags and window bags can be specified for maximum
all-round safety.
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Ducato Lineaccessori. Personally professional.
Loading goods on the
Ducato’s roof is easy with
the help of the loading roller.
Retaining blocks mean that
objects can be securely
anchored to the roof rails.

Protective window baffles mean that you can
travel with the windows down in the rain and
keep out both water and drafts.

Rear window grilles
protect the glass from accidental knocks.

Load compartment floors and
sides can be lined with durable

Fixed and detachable

wood laminate and equipped

towing hooks are available

with retaining hooks.

for loads between 2500 – 3000 kg.

Options include front

As standard, the Ducato is comprehensively equipped and ready for work. But there is plenty of potential

and rear mudflaps.

for enhancing life on board and making your job easier and more effective, simply by choosing products
from the extensive Lineaccessori catalogue*. It’s time to create a highly personalised, thoroughly
professional Ducato.
*The Ducato Lineaccessori catalogue is distributed by the Fiat Sales network.
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Upholstery.

Body colour.
Pastel colours.

172
Orange / Grey
Cloth

199 Tiziano Red

Body colours / upholstery combinations.

228 Paganini Ivory

241 Brazilian Yellow

455 Imperial Blue

479 Line Blue

453 Lake Blue

505 New Batik Orange

611 Aluminium Grey

691 Slate Grey

249 White

Metallic colours.

255 Deep Red

506 Golden White

Vans / Dropside trucks /
Crew cabs
Orange / Grey
Cloth
172

Pastel
199 Tiziano Red
228 Paganini Ivory
241 Brazilian Yellow
249 White
455 Imperial Blue
479 Line Blue
Metallic
255 Deep Red
453 Lake Blue
505 New Batik Orange
506 Golden White
611 Aluminium Grey
691 Slate Grey
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